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Gently, Bentley! 
Written and illustrated by Caragh Buxton
A little rhino charges around his house and school. Everyone reminds him to 
be more careful, but his clumsiness continues. Will he remember to be gentle 
when it’s most important?  
9781786282026 Soft cover  
32 pages  10 x 10”  3–6 years  
$7.99  ($9.99 Can) 

9781786282033 Hard cover  
32 pages  10 x 10”  3–6 years  
$16.99 ($18.99 Can) 

King Leonard’s Teddy 
Written and illustrated by Phoebe Swan
King Leonard enjoys a decadent lifestyle and whenever something he owns 
breaks, he discards it and buys a new replacement. Soon, he has a large pile of 
discarded objects outside his castle. One evening, his favorite teddy falls apart 
and he has no choice but to search the town for someone who can mend it. 
Unfortunately, like Leonard, the townspeople are in the habit of throwing away 
broken things and no one is able to help. Will Leonard find a way to fix his  
friend, or will he have to add his teddy to the heap of trash by the castle?  

  9781786281838   Soft cover 
  32 pages  10 x 10”  3–6 years  $7.99  ($9.99 Can)

  9781786281845   Hard cover 
  32 pages  10 x 10”  3–6 years   $16.99 ($18.99 Can) 

Hide and Seek 
Written and illustrated by Polly Noakes

A meadow is the perfect place to play hide and seek - there are bridges to 
creep under and masses of wildflowers to use for cover. In grass high enough 

to conceal a bear, the protagonist must use all of her senses to track her 
animal companions! She can smell them, and hear them, but she can’t quite 
find them. Can you spot the stealthy wolf on each spread? Will the girl find 

her friends, or will the wolf find her first?  

 9781786281814   Soft cover  
 32 pages  11 x 10”  3–6 years 
 $7.99  ($9.99 Can)

 9781786281821    Hard cover 
 32 pages  11 x 10”  3–6 years 
 $16.99  ($18.99 Can) 
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Pub Dates: 5/1/2019

ISBN 978-1-78628-202-6 

ISBN 978-1-78628-181-4 

ISBN 978-1-78628-183-8 

ISBN 978-1-78628-203-3 

ISBN 978-1-78628-182-1 

ISBN 978-1-78628-184-5 



BOARD BOOKS

Chatterboox   Illustrated by Jo Byatt
Babies love to chatter with their toys. In these books, the puppet can actually respond. Help baby re-enact everyday 
experiences, pretending to be the parent, while the puppet plays the part of the child. Great for encouraging recogni-
tion and participation in different activities.  There’s a ready-made rhyming conversation in these books, and you can 
make up your own as well!  Talking with your baby fosters the early development of basic language and communica-
tion skills, and promotes emotional closeness and wellbeing.

Board books with puppets   12 pages   8” x 8”  0 – 3 years   $8.99 ea.  ($11.99 Can)

9781786282071  
Bib on, Bunny!

9781786282095  
Dive in, Ducky!

9781786282101  
Sleep Tight, Teddy!

9781786282088  
Play time, Puppy!
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9781786283023 
Music

ISBN 978-1-78628-207-1 ISBN 978-1-78628-209-5 ISBN 978-1-78628-208-8 ISBN 978-1-78628-210-1 

Classic Books with Holes board books 
She’ll be coming round the mountain, when she comes. Toot, Toot! How will she arrive next? Featuring a range of vehicles, 
activities and sounds, this catchy song is a delightful way to learn new words. 
Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle, the cow jumped over the moon. The little dog laughed to see such fun, And 
the dish ran away with the spoon! But what happens next? With new verses about piano playing pigs and chimps with 
cellos, the rhyming fun continues! 
This Old Man, he played one. He played knick-knack on my drum! Learn to count and add with this traditional rhyme. 
Bouncy illustrations, innovative die cutting and popular rhymes make Books with Holes a must for every child. 
Five enormous dinosaurs, letting out a roar. One stomped away... and then there were four! Children will love stomping, 
roaring and singing along to this fun rhyme, which will help to develop number skills. 

Board books   16 pages   6 1/4” x 6 1/4”  2 – 5 years   $5.99 ea.  ($6.99 Can)

9781786282187  
Five Enormous Dinosaurs 

9781786282163  
She’ll Be Coming  
Round the Mountain 

9781786282194  
Hey Diddle Diddle! 

9781786282170  
This Old Man ISBN 978-1-78628-218-7 ISBN 978-1-78628-219-4 

ISBN 978-1-78628-216-3 

ISBN 978-1-78628-217-0 
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BILINGUAL BOARD BOOKS
Board books   12 pages   6” x 6”  0 – 3 years   $3.99 ea.  ($4.99 Can)

9781786283030  
Spring

9781786282996 
Dance

9781786283954 
Fall

9781786283016 
Dressing Up

9781786283061 
Winter

9781786283009 
Sing

9781786283047 
Summer

9781786283023 
Music

ISBN 978-1-78628-303-0 

Barcode for Seasons 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Spring
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-304-7 

Barcode for Seasons 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Summer
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-305-4 

Barcode for Seasons 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Fall
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-306-1 

Barcode for Seasons 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Winter
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-299-6 

Barcode for Amazing Me 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Dance
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-302-3 

Barcode for Amazing Me 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Music
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-301-6 

Barcode for Amazing Me 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Dressing Up
This headings does not print

ISBN 978-1-78628-300-9 

Barcode for Amazing Me 153 x 153mm greyboard - bilingual edition - Sing
This headings does not print
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Baby Board Books  Illustrated by Annie Kubler
This award winning series has been specifically designed for babies. A great introduction to books through 
well-known nursery rhymes and interactive text. Singing songs and rhymes is the perfect way to bond with your 
baby and share quality time. It also aids language development by introducing them to the natural sounds and 
patterns of speech. Combining these with actions also stimulates the brain and helps muscle development.  

Board books   12 pages   8” x 8”  0 – 3 years   $4.99 ea.  ($5.99 Can)

9781786281982
Sleeping Bunnies

9781786281968  
The Wheels on the Bus

9781786281975  
Round and Round the Garden

9781786281999  
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom!ISBN 978-1-78628-198-2 

ISBN 978-1-78628-192-0 

ISBN 978-1-78628-196-8 

ISBN 978-1-78628-195-1 

ISBN 978-1-78628-199-9 

ISBN 978-1-78628-194-4 

ISBN 978-1-78628-197-5 

ISBN 978-1-78628-193-7 

9781786281920 
Feeding Time! 

9781786281944 
Looking Good! 

9781786281951 
Feeling Great! 

9781786281937 
On the Go! 

Just Like Me! Illustrated by Ailie Busby
Babies love lifting the flaps in these board books to find out all about themselves. Encouraging interaction and 
discussion, they are designed to support the Personal, Social and Emotional Development aspects of the Early 
Years Foundation Stage. A modern remake of one of our bestselling series with vivid illustrations by Ailie Busby.

Board book  12 pages  7”x 7”  1-18 months   $7.99 US  ($9.99 Can)


